356017J The International Research Seminar: WHAT DOES IT TAKE TO BE NURSING SCIENTIST?, 1 ECTS

**Time:** 24.9.2019  
Lectures and workshops

**Place:** University of Oulu, Aapistie 5A. It will be informed later.

**Teachers:** Professor Amanda Kenny, La Trobe University, Australia, Nurse Education Today Editor-in-Chief

**Purpose:** After the seminar student will learn to observe and critically interpret the development of their future researcher’s career nationally and internationally. Student will gain knowledge in self-marketing communication in science, fund raising in research projects and the importance of publication.

**Learning methods:** Lectures, workshops and round table discussion.

**Literature:** Current international research in health sciences and lecture materials.

**Registration:**  
**Registration to the course:**  
Until: 17.09.2019  
Link:  
[https://www.webropolsurveys.com/S/C1F02D877F37E231.par](https://www.webropolsurveys.com/S/C1F02D877F37E231.par)  
For any concerns contact: kristina.mikkonen@oulu.fi

**CONTENT AND PROGRAM OF THE DAY**

24th of September 2019

10.00-10.30  
Introduction and getting to know round

10.30–12.00  
Nursing, leadership, education and expert: what does it take to be a nursing scientist?, lecture, Prof. Amanda Kenny

12.00–13.00  
Lunch

13.00–15.00  
Building new bridges in communication, networking and building of new projects, workshop, Prof. Amanda Kenny

15.00–16.00  
Open table discussion, Prof. Amanda Kenny

16.00-into the evening  
Networking, Get Together and Dinner (own cost, place will be announced later)